TERM 2
Thursday 17th May

9:15  Registration/Tea & Coffee
9:30  Welcome/Introduction

ICON Update
Dean Carmody: eLearning Education Officer, CEOM

10:30  Morning Tea

11:00  Tablet devices: Ipads, Tablets and Slates
Ipad and tablets in our schools. A number of schools in East Central will share their journey so far about their use of ipad and tablets in the classrooms.
The sessions will cover roll-out tips, implementation considerations, actual examples of ipads and tablets being used in the classroom and App recommendations.  
*If you are working in a school that has started to use ipads and/or tablet devices please be open to share your experiences so far. (warts and all!! ;)*
If you have ipad/tablet device please bring it with you. There will be access to ipad devices for those who are unable to bring a device.

1:00  Lunch

2:00  Question and Answer, sharing of ICT experiences around the network
The success of this session relies on people being prepared to share their successes and challenges in using technology within the classroom. Please come with your thoughts and questions!! Our evaluations indicate that this is important part of network meeting, so let's make the most of the time we have together by tapping into the collective wisdom of East Central!

Evaluation

3:00  Conclude

DETAILS

Venue:
Host: Therese Stewart
St Thomas the Apostle School,
67 Central Road
Blackburn, VIC 3130
Ph. 9878 8268

Note: Please do not park within the school grounds. Parking is available within surrounding streets or Morton Park carpark.

R.S.V.P. Lisa Taylor by Monday 14th May for catering purposes
ltaylor@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au